Two Marines Moving

Job Title: Moving Professional
Grade:

Salary: $15-$18 per hour

Requirements: Prior or current military service, Law Enforcement Officer, First Responders
Qualifications:
Job Description:

Two Marines Moving is Hiring!
20 open Positions Available: Movers (Load-Master & Crew-Chief)
Job Description & Nature of Work
Movers load household goods or office furniture into trucks, transport it to a new location, and then
unload it. They may move as few as one or two items or the contents of an entire house or office.
One of their main objectives is to transport items without damage, so they know the best way to pack
delicate items such as china, glassware, and mirrors. They may disassemble furniture, such as beds,
so it fits through doorways or into elevators. They may place furniture in special containers designed
to protect it or build crates for irregularly shaped items. The work requires physical strength, stamina,
and good organizational skills. Hours can be long and irregular.
Type of Employment Available: 1. Full-Time (Tailored for prior service, reservist, National Guard,
and Delayed Entry Program/future military) 2. Part-Time (Tailored to prior service/ ROTC students
with flexible scheduling requirements) 3. Weekend Only (Tailored for those on Active Duty or those
who have Full-Time jobs) 4. Transitional/ Temporary (Tailored as temporary employment for those
exiting the military, but seeking a job in their field)
We are actively seeking candidates that fall into several categories: * Marines, Army, Navy, AirForce * Future military that are under contract & in the Delayed Entry program with any of the
branches * ROTC students, OCS candidates * National Guard & Reservist
About Two Marines Moving Two Marines Moving conducts local household and office moves in the
Washington D.C. Metro area. We are located in Alexandria, VA. We are actively seeking motivated
and dedicated individuals so serve as load-masters and crew-chiefs. We operate 7 days a week,
priding ourselves in hiring the most qualified candidates. Two Marines Moving complies with all
Federal and State hiring guidelines.

: 441 4th Street, Suite 330 S., NW Washington, DC 20001
: dchr@dc.gov
: (202) 442-9700

